
NSA ROUND TABLE nigE^' i:^-lS, 1990 
•: by l-A.A.F. 

//; this inslalmciu ofthe Round Tahle we address the issue's Practical Theme, the hurdle events. 
Our panel consists of si.x members of the NSA Advisory Editorial Board, all of whom have 
previously conlt-ibiaed to the RimndTable: Frank Dick and J im Alfoi-d (GBR}: Jo.se Ballesteros 
lESP): Kenneth Dyer (AUS): Vet-n Gambetta (USA): Vicior Lopez (PURl and Tlumuis 
MacWilliam (CAN). They are joined hy Ma.x Robertson, silver medallist in the 400 meires 
Htti-dlc.s at the I9H6 Commonwealth Games. 

1. What are your views 
regarding the merit of 
a 'regular' stride 
pattern for the 400 
metres Hurdles race 
(for example, 15 strides 
or 17 strides all the 
way) as opposed to a 
'change down' pattern 
(for example. 1.3 strides 
changing lo 14 or 15 
strides)? 
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DICK: This all depends on the power, strength endurance 
and heighl or lever length of the athlete. All things being 
equal, the ideal is a 'regular' pattern of 13 strides for a man; 
nexl, given lechnical efficiency, comes a regular 14 strides. 
Thereafter, we shift to 'change downs' of 13 to 14 or 14 to 15. 
It should not be considered satisfactory if athletes have to 
make more than one change down in Ihe course of a race. Il 
is seldom natural to 'change down', even if il is only done 
once, and ihe adjustment costs energy. Having said this, 
elite women in this event are doing at leasl one change down 
of 15 to 16 (for example. Flintoff-King and Ledovskaya in 
Seoul, 1988), whilst Farmer-Patrick and Ledovskaya both 
changed from 15 to 16. and then again lo 17. in 1989 in the 
Barcelona Wortd Cup. 

ALFORD: Taking inlo accouni the advantage of a 'Hying 
start', the second 200m of a 400 metres Hurdles race is. on 
average, aboul 2-2.5 sec. slower than the first 2()0ni. Faligue 
brings aboul an inevitable, unconscious shortening of the 
siride. and. although increased stride frequency limits the 
loss of speed, it cannol eliminale il. This indicales thai a 
'change down' pallem is Ihc more nalural and effective one. 
J agree with Alexander Ewen {Athletes in Action) thai Edwin 
Moses could possibly have run faster had he used a 12 stride 
pallem up to ihe 5ih hurdle and a 1 3 stride pattern from then 
on. But inevitably problems would have ensued. He would 
have had to u.se the 'unusual' lead-leg on the second and 
fourth hurdle: he would have had to move out more to the 
right of his lane to effect these clearances (righl lead leg): 
and. of course, he would initially have to leam lo hurdle wiih 
a right leg lead. However, the possible loss of time over 
hurdle two and four would be more than compensated for by 
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the advantage gained by mnning with a more natural stride 
length and rhythm. 
I believe that, given lime and patience, any reasonably well 
co-ordinated alhlete can leam efficiently to negotiate the 
lower hurdle used over 4(K)in with either lead leg. There is 
no merit in an athlete departing unnecessarily from his or her 
nalural rhythm, cither by over-striding or under-striding. 
In my view, iherefore. the 'change down' pallem is to be 
preferred, but the specific rhylhm is a very individual matter 
and is also atfected by extreme wealher conditions. So. quite 
a satisfactory paitern for a man might consist in 13s to the 7ih 
hurdle and 15s for the remainder of the race: or, for a woman 
hurdler, 15s lo the 5lli, 16 to thc 7lh. and from then on 17s. 

GAMBETTA: This is relative to Ihe stage of development of 
the hurdler. As a coach I preferred to teach the alhlete to 
begin to alternate lead legs as early as possible in the 
development process. This has the effecl of increasing his or 
her confidence in hurdling with thc opposite leg when 
necessary. 
1 would rather the athlete maintain the same stride pattern 
throughoul ihe race: however, ihis is nol realistic as far as 
younger athletes are concerned. When changing down 
becomes necessary I would prefer that it occur over two 
hurdles: forexaniple. thai the hurdler change from 15 strides 
to 16 strides over one hurdle inierval and then to 17 sirides -
for thc rest of the race - over the next hurdling interval. This 
requires a change from left-leg lead to right and then back to 
lefl. which saves a stride and is more economical. 
If the change down is to occur, ll should be pan of Ihc general 
race plan. This is based on competitive experience, state of 
fiiness. hurdling skill, consistency of stride patiem and 
quality of competition: as opposed to the specific plan, which 
is ba.sed on track condilions, weather conditions, and the lane 
draw. 

LOPEZ: This situation has to be addressed from the individ
ual standpoint. !f the athlele is mature and able lo cover ihe 
entire race distance in 13 sirides (in the case of a man) or 15 
strides (in the case ofa woman), this is ideal. If the alhlete 
is not mature enough or strong enough to mainiain the above 
patlern. but is capable of hurdling well with either leg. then 
Ihe best pallem is 13 changing to 14 (men) and 15 to 16 
(women). But, if the alhlete cannot hurdle well with his or 
her non-dominant leg, then I w(»uld recommend 13 to 15 for 
men and 15 to 17 for women. This way the proper rhylhm 
will be mainiained and the athlele will not be greatly decel
erating when he or she clears the hurdle with ilie non-
dominant leg. 13 
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M.ACWILLIAM: Fewer strides with the 'change down' 
paiiem will equal faster times for the athlete who has mas
tered the ability to lead with eilher leg. Thc advanlages to an 
alhlcle of being able to hurdle competenlly leading with 
cither leg arc greal. not just for a planned change clown' 
paiiern bul also to allow thc alhlete to make adjustments for 
any unforeseen circumslances - for example, loo strong a 
headwind, or a hurdle or aihtelc falling in ihe lane. 

BALLESTEROS: If ihe athlete has begun to learn the event 
hurdling with both legs, a pallem involving a 'change down' 
would be belter. If. however, he or she is already an 
established 400 metres sprinter, the 'regular' stride pattern 
would be heller. 

ROBERTSON: The merit of a regular siride pattem is that it 
is simple. It culs out the variables such as adjusting stride 
lenglh in preparation for the change down, and il does not 
require the alhlete to have to think aboul changing down. 
However, the real beauty ofa regular stride patlcni is that it 
avoids the necessity of alternate leg hurdling. 

2. Do you think a 
reduclion in the height 
ofthe Junior Men's 
110 metres hurdle 
would eventually lead 
to an improvement in 
the standard ofthe 
Senior Men's event".' 

DICK No. 

ALFORD: I know ihat some hurdle coaches are of Ihis view, 
reasoning Ihal the present heighl of hurdle makes it loo 
difficult for thc junior hurdler lo accjuirc the all-impoilanl 
rhythm. Considering Ihe greaier average height and weight 
of today's youlh. and the speed at which physical nialurily is 
now reached. 1 feel llial llie Junior age limit is too high. Were 
it lowered to 'under 19' on December 30lh. 1 would then 
favour a reduclion of hurdle heighl lo .99m. 
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GAMBETTA: Yes. In that it would place a greaier emphasis 
on the rhythmic speed necessary for success at international 
level. The rcduced hcighi has been used in the United Stales 
for years. 1 believe thai this has been a major factor in the 
development of a large number of iniernaiional class hur
dlers, Il does present the necessity for a period of transition 
to Ihe higher barriers, but Ihe alhlete seems tobe able to cany 
the rhythmic speed qualities over to the higher hurdle wilhoul 
compromising hurdle lechnique. 

LOPEZ: 1 derinilely fee! that we should lower ihe Junior 
Men's 1 lOm hurdle lo .99ni or 3'3". If this were done, the 17 
and 18 year old boys who are still growing and maturing 
could achieve Ihe necessar>' speed and technique for devel
opment in the event. By the time they reach the age of 20 they 
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should be fully grown, and thc transfer ofthe technique to the 
higher hurdle could be effected. Al the present time we have 
young boys (17-18 years), who possess good hurdling lalenl. 
struggling lo masier the lechnique over the present hurdle 
height. 

MACWILLIAM: No. Difficullics arise only when young 
alhleies allempi lo move up lo lhc Junior event too early, 
before they have tlie strength, speed or skill to handle lhc 
hcighi. A graduated height progression for young athleles is 
necessary if hurdling skill is lo be developed; but in thc 
Junior age group (IX-19 years) the height should be 1.067m. 

BALLESTEROS: A reduclion in hcighi would cause athleles 
to experience difficulty later on. when Ihcy have to adapt lo 
ihe lull hurdle heighl, 

ROBERTSON: 1 do nol believe .so. 110m hurdlers tend to be 
tall, even al junior level. Lowering the heighl of ihe hurdle 
for Juniors will lend to favour the smaller people, and ihey 
will again be al a disatlvanlage when they move into the 
senior age group. Athletes ilo nol grow much al this age. 
The present syslcm enables Juniors to gain experience of ihe 
high hurdle for a longer period of time, so Ihat when they join 
the Seniors they are better prepared. 

3. 'Would you favour 
an increase in the 
heighl ofthe hurdles 
forthe Women's 100 
metres and 400 meires 
Hurdles events in 
order to produce races 
more dependent on 
good hurdling 
technique? 

DICK: 1 think the existent heighl for the 4(K) meires Hurdles 
is acceplable as it is. As for the KK) metres Hurdles, if the 
hurdle heighl were to he increased the race dislance would 
need to be adjusted, perhaps to I05ni or 1 lOni. Furthermore, 
the new' height would necessiiale adjustments of lever func
tions, so that Ihe hurdling lechnique would have lo be 
reviewed. 

.ALFORD: Dcfinilely. yes! Speed will always be the essen
tial lactor. bul anything ihal places a liule more emphasis on 
skill is lo be welcomed. 

GAMBETTA: In the sprini event, an increa.se in hurdle 
height to 36". a change in the spacing belween the hurdles to 
ihe same spacing as the men. and an increase of the race 
ilislance to I lOm would place more ofa premium on hurdle 
lechnique. 
In ihe 400 metres Hurdles, no changes are warranted. This 
event is still awailing a major breakthrough in temis ofthe 
World Record and Ihe overall number of women achieving 
limes of under ^}.f>. 15 
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LOPEZ: Yes. I am in favour of increasing the heighl of ihe 
hurdles in both thc I OOm and 400m evenis for the Senior 
category. For the Juniors we shouid leave the event the way 
it is. 

MACWILLl.AM: 1 would dcfinilely favouran increase in ihe 
heighl o\' the women's 100 meircs Hurdle to al leasl .9l4in 
(36"). The present heighl. in relation to Ihe height/strenglh o\' 
women currenlly competing, docs nol demand a sufficiently 
good hurtiling technique. The hurdles used in the 400m 
event are low, bul. in relation Io the strength and skill of the 
athlete, still provide a challenge. 

BALLESTEROS: fhe height of the women's 4{K) meires 
hurdle is perfect in rclaiion to thai of ihe men's: btil in the 
I OOm event il would be necessary U) increase lhc height lo 
.91 ni in order lo place an equivalent technical demand on ihe 
women as is placed on Ihe men in the 110 metres Hurdles. 

ROBERTSON: Definitely. Some of Ihese giris are as tall as 
Ihe men! The present hcighi fa\'oiirs the participation of fast 
spriniers who do not necessarily have a good hurtlle tech
nique. They can get away with more than they couki if ihey 
had respectable harriers to cross. 
Relalivelv. ihe women's hurdles are very much lower than 
the men's, and Ihe belter hurdlers could easily accommodaie 
an increase in height. Tliis would place more emphasis on the 
hurdling abiliiy. .Mier all. it is a hurdle race and should 
therefore tcsl thc alhleies ability lo sprini whilsl negolialing 
obstacles. 
Women sprint hurdlers arc excelleni technicians and I am 
sure would be able lo clear higher barriers, bul many women 
400m hurdlers arc appalling hurtllers and raising the hurdles 
would make iheni pay attenlion lo their lechnique. Thc taller 
girls can just slep over thc 2'6 " hurdles which is nol the idea 
al all. I am all for it. 

4. Comment on the 
advantages and 
disadvantages ofa 
double or single 
periodi/.ed year's 
programme for Ihe 
400 metres Hurdles 
event. 
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DICK: 40()ni hurdlers Itxiking lo achieve a double periodi/a
lion involving races indoors will gain some advantage in 
competing over 60. 2(H) or 400 metres - or some mixture of 
these. Some athleles race over 800ni. but 1 am nol com iiicetl 
thai Ihis achieves the required effect in temis of double perio
dization. The longer distance simply gives a focus for moti
valion for the winter's endurance work. Thc specialist power 
and speed work done in the summer is more likely Io be 
advantageous for ihe indoor 800m perfomiance. rather than 
the other way round. 
Personally. 1 think l( best to spend the majority of the winter 



4. Connneni on Ihe advantages j ^ ;i wami clinialc Working on ihc rhythm and stride patterns 
and related pov\er endurance for the evenl. and disadvantages ol a double 

or single periodi/od years 
programme lor the 4(M) meires ALFORD: Thc problem with a single periodi/cd year con-

^j^j^ j ^ providing variety and maintaining motivation during 
Ihe long preparatory period. This can be cased hy using 
differeni Iraining venues: by inirtKlucing one or two cross 
couniry races: and. occasionally, including intloor 60 metres 
llurdles races, withoul modifying the overall iraining plan lo 
any great degree. One or Iwo 800 meires races towartis the 
filial pan of lhc preparatory stage are also helpful in provid
ing a niid-lerm' goal. I can sec no real advantage in a double 
perit)di/ed programnie and I would also consider ihai it 
would entail a greaier risk of injury. 

G.'XMBETTA: A double periodi/.ed yearoffers the advantage 
of opportuniiies in ihe indoor pha.se to lest fiiness in a 
competitive enviionmenl, as well as to improve weaknesses 
by participating in appropriate events. As lhc alhlcle 
achieves intemalional status. I question ihe necessity of 
double periodization. At ihis point a block system would be 
preferable. 

LOPEZ: This also depends on the type of athlele we are 
working with. If il is a mature, high-perfomi ance athlete. 1 
definiteh recoinniend a double periodi/ation or even a 
multiple periodi/atiim. If wc are dealing with a young 
athlete, my recommendaiion is lo use a single periodization. 

MACWILLIAM: The greatest improvement in skill acquisi-
lion/applicalion comes with a double periodi/cd year. The 
problem facing alhleies in more nonhern laliludes is Ihe 
opporluniiv to irain in appropriate wealher lhc specific skills 
of the 4(KI metres llurdles event - particularly the change 
down' patlern. This can be simulated successfully, however 
and lhc benefits reaped accordingly. 
The double periodi/ed year can also be utilized effeciively to 
improve strengih and speed endurance (anaerobie endur
ance). 
My approach would he to emphasize strength and speed 
endurance during Ihe first period, in order lo develop ihe base 
in Ihese areas, with less emphasis on hurdling skills (in 
regions where ouldoor work is nol possible the whole year 
round), and lo focus on ihe skills during ihe second period. 

BALLESTEROS: One advantage of Ihe dotible periodized 
programme in 400 meires Hurdles is that athletes are able lo 
race over 400 niclres indoors. Another advantage isihai ihe 
athlete can peak twice during some years, first to coincide 
with Ihc big meetings in June and July, and Ihen wilh the end [ -j 



4. Comment on Ihe of the season iSeptcmber/Ociober) and imporlant continen-
advantagesandd>v.idvanlagcs ,^ | j , ^ ^ ^ , ^ , j compet i t ions . 
ol adiHible or smgle 
peri(Hli/.ed years Programme r./'Aor-ii-rc-rsh.T -n. • t . . • i- .• u i. 
iorilie4(K) meircs Hurdles ROBERTSON: The main advantage ot periodization. whether 
evenl. single or double, is that ii enables an athlete to improve his 

basic speed by running faster for a greater perceniage of the 
year. 400 meires run indoors, if thc aihleie competes well, 
will boost his confidence: if he does nol. resolve will be 
hardened and deficiencies pin-pointed. It also helps him to 
maintain a competitive edge during the winter monihs. 
breaking the monotony ofa cotilinual winter's iraining. 
The disadvantage is that the 40U meires Hurdles cannot be 
practised or raced indoors. Moreover, double periodization 
reduces the amount of background entlurance work achieved 
during thc winter monlhs. so il is necessary every lew years 
to do a solid winter's iraining in order lo maintain a belter 
endurance base. 

n 

NACACTFCA 1991 Athletic Congress 

The Norih and Central American iuid Caribbean Track and Field Coaches Association 
(NACACTFCA) has announced Iheir 1991 Athletic Congress, to be held 17-20 October 
at the Mallards Beach Hoiel. Ocho Rios. Jamaica. The event will be organized in co
operation with the Jamaica Amateur Athletic Association and the Jamaica Coaches Asso
ciation, 
The themes ofthe Congress will be Sprints. Hurdles, Jumps and Endurance evenis. Dur
ing aficrnoon sessions, papers will be presented by the following guest speakers: Doiialtl 
Quarrie (JAM): Brent McFariane (C.\N): Ricardo Guadarrama (CUB): Doug Clenienis 
(CAN): Loren Seagrave (USA): Santiago Antunez (CUB): Mike Conley (USA): Joe Vigil 
(USA). 
In early evening Pane! Sessions these papers will be discussed, and questions will be 
answered. 
Costs fo pariicipanis will be as follows: 
US $ 350.00 For members of NACACTFCA. Tliis price includes hotel 

room (double), breakfast, banquet, registration and 
materials. 

US % 4(H).00 For non-members. As above. 
US $ 150.00 For members. Inclusive of all ihe above except 

accommodation. 
US S 2{K).00 For non-members. Inclusive of all the above except 

acconiniodalion. 
Further informalion aboui the Congress and regisiralion forms available from: 
Mr Vicior Lopez 
12639 Dairy Ashford 
Houston. Texas 


